Android version 2.0.0 of the JTCM Agenda app is available in the play store. It was a second party re-write from C++ Builder into Delphi because C++ Builder does not support 64-bit Android apps yet and Google requires them. It is intended to be functional, not pretty at this point. The new app supports 32-bit devices as well.

If the existing version (1.0.0) is working for you, you can continue to use it. The older 32-bit app you can sideload from here: https://relayman.org/temp/_0tmp/jtcm_32bit/

The following slides show how to use the new version of the app that is downloadable from the Google Play Store or you can sideload it from here: https://relayman.org/temp/_0tmp/jtcm_64bit/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sunday 10:30-18:00 | Technical Council Meeting - Harbor Room  
Other, Chair: Hong Chen |
| Monday 08:00-09:00  | K0 Subcommittee - Salon VI  
SS, Chair: Ryan Stone |
| Monday 08:00-09:00  | ESMOL Draft Paper - Minimum Approach Distance - Valencia  
TD, Chair: Brian Erga |
| Monday 08:00-09:00  | Std C135.90 TF - Standard for Fasteners for Overhead Line Construction - Roy...  
TD, Chair: Paul Mostella |
| Monday 08:00-09:10  | A3 Power System Communications and Cybersecurity Committee Newcomer’...  
PSC, Chair: Preuss |
| Monday 08:00-09:10  | P5 Revision of IEEE P1615 - Garden 2  
PSC, Chair: Bougie |
| Monday 08:00-10:00  | Switching and Overcurrent WG - Regal Room  
TD, Chair: Fred Friend |
| Monday 08:00-10:00  | Reliability Impacts of Inverter-Based Resources WG - Seville  
TD, Chair: Samrat Datta |
| Monday 08:00-10:00  | Capacitor GMD Mitigation TF - Royal Ballroom F  
TD, Chair: Mark McVey |
| Monday 08:00-10:30  | Lightning Performance of OH Lines WG - Royal Ballroom C  
TD, Chair: Emanuel Petrache |
| Monday 08:00-17:00  | G-PSTC - Salon I  
Other, Chair: |
| Monday 09:00-09:30  | ESMOL 1307 Study Group - Valencia  
TD, Chair: Nathan Hefner |
| Monday 09:00-10:00  | Std C135.90 TF - Standard for Pole Line Hardware for OHL Construction - Roya...  
TD, Chair: Teja Rao |
| Monday 09:00-13:00  | Technical Sessions Planning Meeting - Harbor Room  
Other, Chair: Hong Chen |
| Monday 09:30-10:30  | C1 Revision of Guide for PLC Applications - Garden 1  
PSC, Chair: Bell |
| Monday 09:30-10:30  | S9 Study Group on Utility IT-OT Cybersecurity Challenges in Roles and Termin...  
PSC, Chair: Laughter |
| Monday 09:30-11:00  | |
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